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NINE DIE IN A 
NEW YORK FIRE

HOSTILE RECEPTION FOR FORMER 
GOVERNOR OF CANADAEXPISS THEIR Britain Will

APPRECIATION Accept Hughes àTïrflî,
JL ^? have been

— ■«->. • • -I for half an tour tryingPlan In Pi 1 aciple EEB'EF
■*" “You can’t her much

________ ___ —---------------------- tO(do,” seKIH»*. ^
General Programme 'for Next Mr. Balfouf to Announce This in Washington TepZ£Ttst%ile »=opfc 

, Year is Discussed—Prince Tomorrow—U. S. Proposals Were Kept a Pro- didn’t sayP»ome-

J William Street Complaint found Secret—Proceedings in U. S. Capital. t^k7e°*h«ddUfflr»m,

“if we could all My 
, somethin' wtith fMlj

Washington, Nov. 14—It was officially announced for the Brit- every time we opened 
A delegation of citizens, representing jgh delegation today that at tomorrow’s session of the arms confer- j ^t™°’^uic ‘ to” open 

the property owners in Prince Edward ; nce j^r_ Balfour will make a speech accepting “in principle” the ’em—but morefn half the
mortal | Hughes propolis for limitation of naval armament

ÎÜÜTta ttatïtiert6 * The^delegation pertroWteelo^ ^JiWLdlyXW- ' COL. KENNETH DIGRAM, C B. E. ^ J;.,know

P- rttrîÆïïMcai .... if-111— •&&&££&- -Brown and H. L. McGowan. g British. Japanese French * ddlgbtfeV said the reporter.
Mr, Walsh said that he was delegated 01 *“* ^rjTl\ mi i “That depends a good ’eal on howHhIWjH *7^2T"v2irKr3sc

Z.&’ÆZM sshshs: ^SPB arasffeawUch had been U. S. proposal and that advance know-; BMlnrll tera BfcU«-»«F'
work was going on, which allowed bust- j * been kept carefully from ;
ness to be carnal on almost as usuaL representatives of the other pow-
? ere. Although it had become known :

spring that the improvement of the stead ^ gome fa, reaching plan would be 
mrfaee would result ta an improvement mted ^ jn the conference, It 
' »e aPPearance of the properties was Kjedaped that no details either as to the ! 
ready beta* wdtad. The cominent on ^ of the proposal or the exact time j 

.n sides was that the job was one of th Qf jtg presentation were permitted to 
U-st ever done ta Canada. He hoped lcach ^ the other delegates. In 
that the commissioner would remain m consequence lt was assumed that several 
office long enough to do many more good days WQuld ^ required for the naval 
jobs such as this was. advisors of Great Britain and Japan, the

Bev. Mr. Brown said that many years !powere chiefly concerned, to prepare any 
ago citizens took advantage ofevery op- estimatc ot the acceptability of the 
portnnity to thank city officials for j sweeping proposals. It was indicated I 
things done under trying conditions, so , that ^xlay’s meeting of the five heads 
they were not establishing a precedent Qf delegations was not for the purpose 
in calling at dty halL He said he felt . ^ actually considering the plan, but 
they were in duty bound to exprès rather was devoted to more or le* 
gratitude. The work done had given the tinc discussion u. a 1UeU:od of proced- 
•people renewed confidence in the future j
of their street. At the state department there was

Mr. McGowan also spoke briefly. every indication today that the public re- 
The mayor said that the council ap- action from the U. S. government’s first 

predated the delegation’s coming, more hold step in the conference had beer 
so because It was not expected. He said entirely reassuring. Messages of praise, 
the dty was following a definite pro- ^ gpprovai camyto Secretary Hughes’ 
gramme of paving and would carry it det by thousands and the White Wall Street.
^mJs^ntak^^edMs STS ZZ »« l^Ln^ed^Tst^

asked the residents to take an increased tomorrow, beads of the various delegates g ^ ftjsîng 1 5-8 and Ü S Steel andÎOte5ît 5,tb£8^^ Zt'SSt t w« hoped to agree today on ai least a ten- regi!tered symX T
not abnseA He pointed out that it was tahve programme for procedure. To ^ fractions to one p„int.
their property and was the eastern entry arrange preliminary details, two impor- The iist was not affected, how
to the dty. tant meetings were to be held during the many of iast week’s favorites,

Commissioner Bullock said there was day—one this morning to discuss the ,^ia„ „» and equipments, extend-
A a pole to Union Square near the new programme for armament negotiations, thejrJ 

drinking fountain which might well be the other this afternoon to shape proced- *Jn the main "the attitude of the Wash-
removed. ure for the forthcoming discussions e ingt0n conference was received with
(Continued <m page 12, fourth column.) Far Eastern questions. signs of approval, not only «because it

____ J J, rj-L -r> A vrer/« I Heads of the U. S, British, Frenc , gives prom;se 0f relief from oppressive
ADMITS TAKING Italian and Japanese delegations, as taxation but for the additional reason

t a «T-TjTC Tn r U“l' .members of the committee on programme ^at it is calculated to give market im-
LATrlo 1U tac. 1 and procedure for limitation of arena- to industries.
FOC» FOR FAMILY ; cam u„

legations of all nine nations represented New York, Nov. 14—Better feting, in- 
o0 J p-ja :n flw, Police Court : at the conference are the members on spjred by the armament conference in

the committee on programme and pro- Washington, caused the cotton market 
One of Variety Heard To- cedure for Far Eastern questions m the ^ jump abont $4 a bale today. Jan-

aftemoon. nary contracts advanced to 16.92 and
A meeting of the U. S. advisory com - March to 19.95. There was heavy spec- 
mittee of twenty-one also has been call- ulative buying and a big demand from 

. . ,, ed for this afternoon at which Chair- houses, which were partly supplied DEATH OF GIRL.
The session of the police court this man Sutherlanl announce the per- by Southern selling.

morning was rather unusual, as there sonnel o{ six sub-committees already au- ------------- —------------- Alice Elizabeth, thirteen-year-old
was not a stogie drunk case or a traffic thoriwd to handle special subjects before ROTARY AND SPORTS. daughter of Mrs. Belle Boddington. died
case on the docket. the conference. , _. , today at her home, 24 Protection street,

Charles Simpson pleaded guilty to a preliminary to further conferences ses- , This was sports day at the Rotary West Side, after an illness of only a few 
charge of wandering around and not g. delegates today continued their Club. A. W. Covey, president of the days. She leaves her mother, three 
giving a satisfactory account of himself. ! study 0f Mr Hughes’ proposal for the ; Maritime Branch of the A. A. U. of brothers and one sister to mourn. The ant
He was given à sentence of nine months. immediate reduction of the British and Canada, was in the chair, and near the deceased girl was the daughter of the

Preliminary hearing of the ease against , u g ^ Japanese fleets, and for a ten head table were Hilton Bdyea, chan»- late Arthur J. Boddington, who lost
Elmer Osbourne, charged with Stealing ye^r ' naval holiday. While spokesmen 'pion oarsman; Charles Gorman, cham- his life in an accident at Sand Point 
forty bundles of laths, the property of for Great Britain ^d Japan continued pion skater; Norman Lambert, five mile The funend will be held Tuesday at
the Watson Lumber Com, from Rodney ; t condne themselves to guarded com- runner, and Frank White, New Briins- 10.30 o’clock from her late home.
Vharf, was begun. Oloff D. Turner, a | ment the n. g. delegates were encour- wick representative of the; Canadian 
surveyor of lumber, said that he learned d’by the attitude of the représenta- Amateur Skating Asswnation. There 
nn Saturday night that the laths had dis- ; .? 0f the other two powers anected was pep In the songs and jokes, and A.
•appeared. He saw them again yester- |b the proposal, and were confident that F. Blake gave a serious two-minute talk 
dayon two occasions in a new building ^ least no possibility of a on the eleventh jK.nc.ple of the Rotapr
in Douglas avenroe. He said that the flat rejection of the plan and that it code of ethics. Frank White was the 
value of the lot was about $24. would form the basis of whatever agree- speaker of the day, and he and Belyea

Beverly D. Davis testified that the de- t is reached. and ,Gt“. and we,re fven a
fendant had hired him to haul laths from ^avaI officers say the fact that the U. great reception Mr. White dwelt upj 
’Rodney wharf to the building in Doug- g wou]d be left without battle cruisers, ; the value of clean athletics and urged 
laTaviirae and had promised to pay him ; ^ j and Great Britain would 1 that the boys be green proper instruction 

>$3 far the work. He said that the ac- ! each retain four of these ships, the new- in all kinds of sport. He expressed the 
cused told hhn the laths belonged to Mr. jest addition to capital fighting craft view that the twenty-six mile marathon 
Roderick, and he would pay for the haul- By SUKgesting such a programme it ap- was too great a strain upon the v‘talltj', 
ing. Ifc said Osbourne had helped him pears the U. S. sought to convey of the runner and should be abandoned,
load and unload them. concrete assurance of the unselfish pur-

Frederick J. Cooke gave evidence that pose with which it has entered the con- 
tke accused had offered him forty fercnce, as declared by President Hard- 
bundles of laths for $20, and he had ing in his opening address, 
agreed to tkke them if they proved satis- ___ ____ __
factory. In the evening, he s?!d-]’e pal. EFFECT IN THE IS SERIOUSLY INJURED,
for them on receipt of an O. K. from nis ^ - A td v-TJ'TC
contractor. The witness said he saw | jltAA lVL/AIvJVE. 10 The detectives have been hampered
them yesterday at the building in Doug- j ;n working on the Harris Gilbert assault
las avenue of which he is the owner. London Stock Exchange. by being unable to question Mr. Gilbert,

Samuel H. McCutcheon, contractor m Nov 14—Armament shares on 'as he is bring kept very quiet at the
charge of the work,, told of receiving the stock’ exchange showed in today’s General Public Hospital. Dr. G. A. B. 
laths from the accused. trading effects attributed to the propos- Addy, who is attending him, says tiiat

Sergeant O’Neil told of the arrest ^a 5 Secretary Hughes at the arm- his condition is still serious,- but that
The prisoner pleaded guilty. He said a£ °f fereJe in Washington. The he is improving. Had he been struck a

he took the laths because there was shares was marked tittle tagher up in the head the result Cloudy.
Althing in the house to eat and the rent vnoie «« which would have been fatal. It is feared that doudy with light local rain or slat.
Tas overdue. He said that all he and h,s ^^ever h^ not appeared in any force Mr. Gilbert will be unable to help the GlUf «.d North Shore - Moderate
family of wife and three children had h^T police when he has recovered as he has winds, cloudy today and Tuesday, not
to eat since Thursday was a loaf of bread P_„ yickers shares, which were af- said he remembered nothing after the much change in temperature.
« neighbor had brought in and some J"? * ted at 10s 6d as against first blo.w, although able to cry out for Ncw England—Probably rain tonight
Kiicar he got from his father. He said Qa last Friday. Other recessions help. and Tuesday, somewhat warmer to-

’he worked on every chance he got . from 6s to Id. The business r' r night, moderate southerly winds,
through the summer and had sold some ' ^ncted was not large in amount, the j MRS. WILLIAM MacCOLLOM. Toronto, Nov. 14—Temperatures:
things given him to keep his family from market evidently being of_ the> The death of Mrs. William MacCollom Highest ^iri^
TtHknHonor said that it was a very sad ! drasticallTto^ffert the revenues of com- ^X^tnernLu^f w “^widlfw ’ 8 ^ night

S a s feras Î5 a — — - - T - *?b, ^ 5
was no excuse for stealing, especia y ^------ — “ of age. She is survived by three daugh- Kamloops
where there were so many charities oo - Ryan appeared for the (.ers and three sons. The sons are John l algaryi„g for chances to help deserving people - ^ M PPC I H^f "“edericton, Ernest of Halifax, and Bdmmton
.He called attention to the great amou p runst Ernest Pearson,charged William at home. The daughters are Alb '*'* --
of crime in the city, and said there were , iving liquor in his possession, was j Mrs. J. S. Thompson of this city, Mrs. i Winnipeg
more criminal cases before him sine ..—un set over^until tomorrow at twelve Morrell of Eastmount and Miss Sarah ! 'VhiteC?1V«-rie
first of the year than there had been to again set over un Policemen £ home. The funeral will be held to- Sault Ste. Mane.
the whole province thirty-three years ag . ' d q Were not able to be m0rrow afternoon at 2.30 from her late .............
He was sorry to see a man reduced to ■ «tars and Urr ™Jdence, Eastmount Kingston ...........
sneh a plight he said, but there was present. Yetehum Théo- -1--------- ----------------------. Ottawa .........................

thing he could do except commit him , (loreWilliam Reynolds, THE WATER PRESSURE Montreal ..................
Amie Phillips, arrested on a vagrancy j charged with JœephTO^was Commissioner Jones said this more St. John, N.B

■charge on Saturday, was sent to the hos- fence against • P t ÿclock 'that, in spite of the fact that seven Halifax
*■ =■■ sat -

liS «nSmH i

London, Nov. 14—(Canadian Press)—The Duke of.Devonshire 
was given an extremely hostile reception when attempting to ad
dress a League of Nations meeting at Chisweek, and it was impossible 
for him to deliver his speech.

The animus against him was ostensibly inspired by his being a 
landowner in that district, although it was equally obvious that the 
disturbance had been carefully organized by a section of the com- 

I munity which regularly practices disorder at public meetmgs.

here
Fifteen Families in Burning 

Tenement.Delegation from Prince Ed
ward Street at City HalL

Trapped on Upper Floors, 
Greeks and Armenians 
Cling to Window Ledgei 
One Man Falls to Death.

The Duke of Devonshire was the immediate predecessor of Lord 
1 Byng of Vimy as governor-general of Canada.

i

S, MRS. JULIA McCUDDENTHE JUGO SLAVS 
OPPOSE THE

—Plan for City Expansion. :
m New York, Nov. 14. — (Canadian 

Press.)—At least nine persons are be
lieved tp have been burned to death in a 
tenement house fire here early this morn
ing. Five bodies, all unidentified, were 
found huddled together near a doorway 

‘on the fifth floor, and firemen said that 
there were four more bodies in the 

Two men and one

I
:.:<v

1! , $ ruined structure, 
woman were seriously injured, white 
thirty others were treated for abrasions 
and shock.

The building, situated in West Seven
teenth street, was occupied by fifteen 
families.
showed the fire had originated in the 
basement and roared up through a shaft 
to the second floor, where it “mush
roomed,” spreading through the four up
per stories of the building.

Many of the jieople who lived in the 
tenement grojied their way to windows, 
where they clung to ledges and screamed 
for help. Post office employes from a 
sub-station across the street from the 
building saved many before the firemen 
arrived.

One man became exhausted while 
clinging to a window ledge and fell to 
the street, suffering a fractured skull. 
The building was occupied by Greeks 
and Armenians.

Firemen exploring the building after 
the fire found three more bodies, 
of which conld be identified.
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Decline to Accept Boundary 
Decision, and Hold Against 
Withdrawing Troops.

Investigation by

press
sioncr ww:\ gig

H *

dary line betwen Jugo-Slavia and Al
bania, so thé cabinet decided at a meet
ing last night A note to this effect wtil 
be sent to the Allies.

It is said in official circles here that 
the Jugo-Slavia troopshave not advanced 
beyond the legitimate boundaries of Ser
bia. The ambassadors’ council recently 
sent a note to the J ugo-Slav govern
ment, demanding immediate withdrawal 
of its troops from the territory within 
the limits previously defined by tne 
council. x

The newspapers are 
daring the ambassadors’ decision unjust, 
and urge opposition to a further meeting 
or consultation on-the- subject.

Thirty thousand troops are believed to 
be advancing toward the Serbian border.
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GET $W0 FOR
was

Mother of a British air hero who 
placed the wreath from the War Moth
ers of Great Britain on the grave of the 
Unknown American Soldier.MBITV;:

STRIKE OF GARMENT
unanimous in de-Montreal, Nov. 14—Mike McTlgue, 

middleweight champion of Canada, last 
night signed articles to fight Jeff Smith, 
rival claimant for the honors, a ten 
round bout in the St Denis theatre here. 
The date has not yet been decided upon.

Montreal, Nov. 14—Tommy Conway, 
batchmaker of the International Sport
ing Club, and Joe Jacobs, McTlgue s 
pilot, agreed verbally that the match 
would be staged on or about December 
11, as McTigue is fighting to New Or-
'^McTTguTlfto*-edBlve $4,000 flat for 
the fight, the largest- guarantee ever 
given to a boxer in Montreal. McTigue 
has been the biggest box office attrac- 
tion ta Montrent figuring in the largest 
gate ever attra*»w|Hwre when he met 
Jack Bloomfield «*w over more than 
$9,000. It l? believed that the Smith- 
McTigue fight will exceed tiiis total.

^McTigue left last night for New York, 
and will lay off a week before resuming 
training for Smith. McTigue said he 
had gone a trifle stale through to many 
fights, and was in need of a rest

Manager Conway today said that he 
did not have Smith’s signature but had 
a letter from Al Lippe, Smith’s manager, 
which was tantamount to a signature. 
Both fighters are to post $2JSO0 ten days 
before the bout to guarantee appearance 
and weight of not more than 160 jmunds,

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 114—Thomas P. 
McCartney, a Halifax sporting man and 
a friend of Jeff Smith, received a 
despatch from Al Lippe, stating that 
Mike McTigue and Jeff Smith had been 
matched for a bout in Montreal on 
December 6.

An important British delegate for the 
Washington Conference.

ure.
Some 60,000 Called Out in 

New York This Morning 
—May Prove a Lengthy 
Struggle.

the manufacture of armaments.upon
The Jjossible effect, however, was not 
lost sight of, and today’s declines were 
considered to reflect the sentimental re
sult of the U. S suggestions.

Boston, Nov. 14—Marshal Foch today 
was the guest of Greater Boston. The 
lengthy programme prepared for his en
tertainment /started with the presenta
tion of a gold medal by Governor Cox 
of Massachusetts, and key to the dty 
by Mayor Peters of Boston.

Chief among other functions arranged 
were the conferring of honorary degrees 
by Harvard and Boston universities and 
Boston College and a parade by former 
service mSn and women.

ARBUGKLE TRIAL 
BEGUN TODAY New York, Nov. 14—Sixty thousand 

garment workers were called out on 
strike thin roots tog Jo protest against the 
piece work sysfem in which was to be 
put into effect today by their employers.

There was many indications that the 
struggle may be a prolonged one.

All efforts at arbitration have failed. 
Louise Lustig, president of the Cloak, 
Suit and Skirt Manufacturers Protective 
Assodation, last night charged the union 
workers with failing to ain the employ- 

San Francisco, Nov. 14—Roscoe C. ers in their efforts to increase produc- 
(Fatty) Arbnckle, motion picture come- tion and thus lower prices of womens 
dian. went to trial today on a charge clothing. The strikers in turn charged 
of manslaughter growing out of the the employers with violating a trade 
death of Miss Virginia Rappe, motion agreement which left the question of 
nicture actress on September 9. Scores \ working conditions to a bi-partisan com- 
nf witnesses on both sides awaited the, mission which was to have reported on^I toTe ^nd . | November 1. They dedared the piece

The crowds began to surge early work system means a return of the 
through the corridors of the hall of “SWeat shop.” 

where the trial court is located, 
admissions

A Charge of Manslaughter 
Against the Comedian 
Crowds Seek to Get Into. 
Court.

ALLEGES FRAUD 
IN ADDING TO THE 

LIST OF VOTERS
Montreal, Nov. 14—Charges of false 

and fradulent methods to put the names 
of alien women on the voters’ lists, as 
a result of the work of the Liberal dec- 
tion machine, were made on Saturday 
night by Hon. C. C. BaHantyne at a 
meeting of the Jewish electors of St. 
Lawrence St. George division here.

Hon. Mr. BaHantyne indicated that he 
had proof of a widespread conspiracy 
in that and other divisions to register 
alien women by false and fradulent dec
larations, as well as through informal 
and incomplete judge’s certificates, in or
der to give the right to vote to women 
who were not legally entitled to do so.

He said he had intended to put the 
matter in the hands of his lawyers, but, 
on maturer thought, he had decided to 
take no legal action, leaving it to the 

of honor of the women and men 
of the division to see to it that such dis
honest practices should not be allowed to 
defeat him.

.

justice,
despite the fact that the 
were limited to approximately 300 

For more than a week the contending 
sides have had their decks stripped for j 
action, and the eagerness with which! 
they collected adl possible evidence in
dicates a hard and bitter contest.

In the two months that have elapsed 
since the commission of the alleged 
criminal act by Arbuckle, the defend-

Delegation fràm Prince Ed- 
ÎX Street Calls on Times
he went to trial today, and has been t Express Appreciation, 
made the defendant in a federal action r rr
charging the possession of liquor illegal- 
lv The federal charge remains to be 
tried, and will presumably await the 
action in the state court

iday.

sense

HAVE REACHED 
NO. 6 IN LIST OF 

MURDER CHARGES
Versailles Nov. 14—The second week 

of the Landru trial opened with popular 
interest evidently unabated in the testi
mony which is to determine the fate 
of the alleged “bluebeard” of Gambais.”

Last week the direct examination was 
completed in the cases of four of the 
women, and the son of one of them, 
whom Landru is accused of murdering. 
Today Judge Gilbert resumed direct ex
amination of the prisoner regarding the 
disappearance of Madame Collomb, the 
sixth of Landru’s alleged eleven vic
tims. She was, for a long time a resi
dent of Guatemala.

The Times had three very welcome 
callers this morning. They were Rev. 
O. P. Brown, H. L. McGowan and Ed
ward Walsh, representing the Jieople of 
Prince Edward street. They had been 
at City Hall expressing their apprecia
tion to the commissioners of the paving 
of Prince Edward street and the change 
of name as requested ; and they also 
called ujxuj the Times.

Rev. Mr. Brown observed that jier- 
haps the staff of a newspajKr did not 
often hear words of appreciation of good 
work, even when the people felt that 
way about it; and the delegation had 
come to say that the Times had mater
ially aided them, without solicitation, 
and as citizens they appreciated it very 
much. __ . .

He and Messrs. McGowan and Walsh 
expressed their thanks to all who had 
supported the wonderful change made 
in Prince Edward street, and pointed 
out that already there was manifest a 
new feeling of pride which, in the next 
few years, would make a great change 
in the appearance of the building along 
the street. They were not speaking for 
themselves alone, but for all the dwellers 
along that thoroughfare. Their enthus
iasm was infectious, and it is very clear 
that in improving Prince Edward street 
the city council has done a good thing 
for St. John.
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FROM CANADA TO 
ROUMANIA IN A 

VAIN JOURNEYREPORT
Brantford Man Barred from 

Meeting Parents, Whom 
He Had Not Seen for De
cade.

lined by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ua- 
rine and Fiiheriet. 
H, *’. S tap art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

His reference to what the citizens hojie 
Gorman and Belyea will yet do brought 
forth great applause. He thanked the 
Rotarians for assisting the South End 
Boys’ Club.

THIRD MAN FOR
VANCOUVER SEATBrantford, Ont, Nov. 14—Although 

armed with a passport from the Roum- 
anian consul in Montreal, who, it is al
leged, promised that he would not be 
molested when Jiassing through Rou
manie, Wm. Yankovsky, a fruit dealer, 
is back in this city after an unsuccess
ful attempt to see his parents in Rou- 
mania.

Yankovsky, who had not seen his par- 
cuts for ten years, charges that he got 
within twenty miles of the Russian 
bdrder when he was arrested by Rou
manians and robbed of clothes and a 
considerable sfim of money. But for the 
British consul he says he would have re
mained a prisoner and, as it was, he was 

only ten days in which to leave 
His fruitless journey ex-

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
__ the middle Atlantic coast on Satur
day moved quickly northeast with In
creasing northerly gales in Nova Scotia 
last night and in Newfoundland on Sat
urday. The weather is now mostly 
overcast, rather cold in Quebec and 
northern Ontario, elsewhere fairly mild.

Vancouver, B- C., Nov. 14—With the 
advent of C. F. Balson, fisherman and 
old timer as an independent candidate, 
the political fight in Vancouver Centre 
becomes a three-cornered one.

Hon. H. H. Stevens, minister of trade 
and commerce, supporting the govern
ment, and R. H- Gale, mayor of Van- 

supjwrting the Liberal opjxisi- 
tion are the other two candidates. \ 

Mr. Balson is well known as a fisher
man on the Nova Scotia and British 
Columbia coasts. He has announced his 
intention of contesting the seat inde
pendently.

near

Rain or Sleet couver
Maritime—Moderate winds, mostly 

Tuesday, southeast winds,

MEIGHEN OPENS
PRAIRIE TOUR

BANK MAN FOR 
POSITION IN THE 

QUEBEC CABINET?

given
the country, 
tended over a jieriod of three months.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 14—(Canadian 
Staff Correspondent) — Hon.LABOR œTRÆ

London, Nov. 14—(Canadian Press)—
A Reuter despatch from Geneva says 
the international labor conference on 
Saturday adopted a convention guaran
tee as the industrial workers enjoy.

The Australian and South African 
government delegates, Sir Thomas
Austral Uut CanaffianXidtap^ese ™- Toronto, Nov. H.-Arthur W TiUett 
Australian, t,anaa Cookson S. a Toronto veteran, was elected dominionK^’KS« T.ïr:^ President at a meeting of the dominion 
^«bTopposed the convention. hoard of directors of the G. A. U. V.

rpv- conference adopted a convention yesterday.farmworkers the benefit of the I G. R. McNicol, D. C. M„ who re- 
w? nroriding compensation for aeci- signed, and whose resignation was ac- 

^ nrl nlso adopted a recommen- eepted, will remain on the executive I ur^ng ^ern&V extend to board. Sergt. W. ta Rayfield, V. C, the
dation fP K B's,cknesS) invaiidity and first vice-president, was appoined do-

1,..mon organizer.

Arthur Meighen arrived here last even
ing for his tour of the prairies. He will 
speak in Carman this afternoon, and in 
the evening at St. Eustache in his own 
riding of Portage La Prairie. His Win
nipeg meeting will take place on Tues
day evening.

Quebec, Nov .11.—There is a persist
ent rumor here that N. Lavoie, general 
manager of La Banque Nationale, will 
he the future provincial treasurer.

44 36
46 40
48 32

20 36 16 TORONTO MAN *
HEADS G. A. U. V.

28 40 24
24 28

20 24 14
STEAMSHIP AFIRE16 26 14

28 28 26 New York, Nov. 14—The steamship 
San Francisco, reported on fire yester
day about 1.000 miles southeast of New 
York is reported heading towards Ber
muda. The fire was reported to he 
spreading. It broke out in the cress- 
bunkers and then crept to No. 2 hold 

The steamship Ramon D’Larriaaga 
reported to be standing by.
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